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Buying Babies

My Whole World Collapses

A Dangerous Lover

“My mother-in-law’s home is in Shandong where the sale
of children is rampant. She bought a baby girl as her
daughter, and then spent RMB80,000 for a grandson when
she was 70. The grandson is ten years old now. Besides,
the niece of my mother-in-law, though she believes in the
Lord, also encourages her to buy a child to replace her own
grandkid who is a disable with cerebellar palsy. Her girl can
no longer bear children, and her disabled grandchild is
abandoned in the mountains. We disagreed with mother-inlaw about buying a grandchild. Being a mother myself, I
deeply resent the acts of abduction and trading of children.
When there is no demand, there is no supply. My motherin-law had two sons, one died of cancer and the other died
in an accident. For my father-in-law, he is now suffering
from bladder cancer. Seeing the fragmented family of my
idolatrous mother-in-law, I become speechless.”
(An audience “Emmanuel”)

“I had been repeatedly irritated by my manager and loaded
with work, giving me severe headaches. I got back to work
after resting for 20 days at home. I feel so upset at work
and ask my mother to pick me up and take me home every
time when I cannot stand the suffering. My mother has been
already overwhelmed with housework and child care. My
manager asked me to quit as I couldn’t work normally.
However I will be ineligible to get my bonus if I quit. The
bonus should have been paid to me long ago. The manager
forced us to quit to pocket our bonuses. My husband forces
me to help him out in his shop. I feel so unwell and am
unable to help. He wants a divorce for that. I just collapse
again. There is also the everyday homework battle with my
child. I’m really fed up.”
(Sister Mei)

“My son walked away from God when he was a junior
secondary student. At that time, he couldn’t advance his
faith and find help through Bible teaching. Keep struggling,
he still had faith in God during the pandemic in Spring. Now
he is running a business in an improper place and has only
earned little money. A father of a seven-year-old daughter
and being an introvert, he will not have a future without
God. His wife now is his girlfriend. She left home after their
daughter was born, and got divorced complaining of her
poor husband. This woman is so dangerous and has
bewildered my son. She always scolds and loves money.
They have repeatedly broken up and got back again. My
son doesn’t listen to me and is unable to distinguish right
from wrong. Hope that he can be chosen by God and
experience a personal relationship with God to make him
an able and wise person.”
(Sister Lao)

 The Lord of all livings, please put an end to such illegal

human trafficking and take these human traders to
justice. Ask government to face up to the seriousness
of the problem, strengthen their supervision, and
harshly punish and subdue these criminals.

Care for the Old
There may be only a small amount of special families
consisting of aged parents and children with disabilities, yet
we shall take heed to their demands. Gongshu in
Hangzhou has launched the “Health Ageing” policy for
parents aged 85 or above who have difficulties in taking
care of their children with severe disabilities. They may
choose to live in the integrated elderly care homes which
also provide services for persons with disabilities. At
present, there are 12 such organizations providing
accommodation for these families. Fees are charged for the
required services with deductions based on age, pension
and difficulty level of the couples. The policy will be
supported by government subsidies.
(“China News Net”, October 9, 2022)

 Pray for the underprivileged groups that they can have
the chance to know God and experience the love of
God and find real hope. May God help people
recognize the needs of others and lend them a hand.

 May God take care of Sister Mei and give her strength

to face her work, marriage, child and emotions. May
God help her hold on to You in the tough times.

Kham Christians
The majority of the Kham people in Tibet are Buddhists, yet
some practice the Tibetan Bön religion that accepts
polytheism. In the 19th century, Catholic missionaries
preached to Kham people. Christian missionary work
among Kham people started in 1987 involving mainly
hospitals, schools and orphanages yet achieving little
success. Thank God for leading His servants who were
hard working and dedicated to their work. We have been
told that some senior Kham monks have repent and
become Christians and are committed to preaching to their
compatriots despite of tremendous pressure and
oppression. To serve God, we all turn to God to seek His
will. We hope to explore some audio ministry as a
supplementary preaching tool so as to help the Kham
Christians lead more Tibetans to God.
 Pray that God will unite and lead the Kham Christians
to get through the hard time and overcome the
obstacles. Pray that they can prepare the Gospel
presentation in their language to reach the unreached
Kham Tibetans.

 May God give wisdom to Sister Lao’s son to handle his

marriage, and help him understand that only God’s love
lasts forever. Hope that he is willing to know God more
and can find support and hope in God to give him
strength to take care of his daughter and live strong.

Gospel Broadcasting
1 New Broadcasting Schedule: New broadcasting
schedule has started since October 30th. In addition to
the adjusted broadcast times of
some programs, we have launched
four new programs, so that adults
and children can “grow and glow”
together. You may listen to our
programs through the newly launched “Liangyou
Walkman” (app.729ly.net), or the Radio Liangyou
website (729ly.net).
2 TongXing Channel@Youtube: We have made
TongXing Channel (scheduled streaming programs)
available at our FEBC Hong Kong’s Youtube Channel,
which brings you 24-hour non-stop Christian gospel
programs online! Come and share with your
Putonghua-speaking friends!
(Youtube Channel @ www.youtube.com/febchk2010)
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Dear Warriors in Christ,
Have you ever heard about the story “The Power of
Prayer”?
A woman in ragged clothes went into a store and
wanted some food for her seven children as her husband
was sick and unable to work. She humbly asked for
credit and defer payment. The store owner refused and
told her to leave. The woman begged the owner for help
but the owner insisted and refused.
A customer heard their conversation, and told the
owner that he was willing to pay for the woman’s food.
The owner then asked reluctantly the woman if she had
a shopping list. The woman said yes! The owner told the
woman to put the shopping list on the scale and said that
the food of same weight as her list would be given to her.
Then the woman took out a piece of paper with words
written on it from her purse and put it on one of the pans.
The owner and the customer were amazed by what they
saw. The pan holding the paper kept going down to the
bottom. The owner had to keep adding food onto the
other pan. The two pans were not balanced against each
other until the food overthrew. The woman said thank
you and left. The owner picked up the paper and found
that it was not a shopping list but a piece of paper written
with “Dear Jesus, You know my needs. I leave all my
needs in Your hands.”
Praying for our compatriots is very important. Many
church gatherings have been prohibited under the covid19 “zero infection” policy. Churches can only organize
group gatherings, family and online meetings. I know
that even online worship services are not easy now.
We are very worried yet we need to pray together to
experience the power of prayer.

Yiu Keung Fung
Officer In Charge,
Production Department
FAR EAST BROADCASTING CO LTD
Phone: (852) 3717-1818 Fax: (852) 3717-1919
Website: www.febchk.org
Address: 10/F, Midas Plaza, 1 Tai Yau Street,
San Po Kong, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
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What Should I Do

Ask God for Healing

Dizzy Brain

Knowing God through Radio

“I got married two years ago and still couldn’t get pregnant.
Advised by the host of your radio program, I consulted a
Chinese medicine practitioner and got pregnant in March. I
pray for the health of my child every day as I’m so
vulnerable. Now I’m 17 weeks pregnant and have been
tested and identified having a risk of having a baby with
Down syndrome. The doctor advised me to do a
noninvasive examination. I’m very worried. What should I
do? I pray earnestly every day. Why doesn’t God give me
a healthy child? My husband and I cannot accept a child
like Nick Vujicic. Please give me some advice.”
(Sister Huan)

“My mother and I went to the hospital for a check-up a few
days ago. The doctor said that she might have cancer, so
my father and I took her to the cancer hospital for another
check-up. Result pending. My father and I are very worried.
We even wake up down and tired every morning. We truly
hope that it is not cancer, and my mother will get well very
soon. I know that I don’t love the Lord enough, so I ask Him
to forgive me and to save my mother. I have been listening
to radio programs for many years, from Monday to Friday.
These programs have helped me a lot. But for a long time,
my mother hasn’t attended church meetings or read the
Bible. God, save my mother! Please don’t give up on her.
Please pray for her health!”
(Sister Guan)

“I have been in a bad mood recently. The church sisters
knew that I was unwell, so they often came to visit and help
me. Once a sister spoke of her testimony and about her
previous hard feelings. I was afraid to be like her. Such
concern haunted me since then and I became unbearably
anxious. My brain was unease and dizzy. My heart kept
beating so fast, and my blood pressure rose to over 160.
I’m worried that her experience will happen to me. Being so
depressed and painful, I cannot stay at home but had to get
away. I wonder if there are Christian institutions that take in
and help me. God has always been gracious to me, so I
trust that I will be fully healed.”
(An audience “Baffled”)

“Before listening to Radio Liangyou, I just heard of some
heresy from other people. Out of ignorance, I believed in
what they said. I listened to Radio Liangyou in 1994 and
found that what I had heard before was wrong. I kept
listening to Radio Liangyou, and I also told my friends about
radio programs. But they didn’t try. I learned about the truth
of God’s power through Radio Liangyou, and I have never
been among them since. For decades, I listened to the
radio alone. Later, a teacher invited those who were moved
and willing to accept the Lord Jesus as their Savior to pray
together. So, I prayed. My son listened to it when he was a
child. At that time, my husband prohibited me from
listening. He beat me. Seeing that I was beaten many
times, my son, without any support, stopped listening to
Liangyou in the end. In fact, there have been constant
attacks in my spiritual life.”
(Sister Wang)
 Pray that a church and help will be prepared for her to
cheer her with support, encouragement, and peace.
May her family be chosen also to share the Lord’s
grace and experience the Lord’s redemption.

 God You gives us life. May You help Sister Huan and

her husband put their faith in You when they are going
through tough times. Help them find strength in You
and give them a loving child by Your grace.

Desperate for Jobs

 The Lord who gives peace, puts the mother of Sister
Guan in His hand, and makes her realize that He is the
Lord of her life. Return to the Lord to enjoy the peace
and joy of being with Him, so that they may experience
the protection and healing of the Lord.

The latest data released by the Ministry of Education
shows that the number of applicants
for teacher qualification exams has
jumped from 172,000 in 2011 to
11.442 million in 2021, a 66-fold
increase in ten years. In recent years,
more comprehensive universities
have offered education-related majors, including Peking
University, Nanjing University, and Shanghai Jiaotong
University. Although the statistics represents the
importance that society regards education, some teaching
graduates from ordinary training institutes said that even if
they can obtain the teaching qualifications, there is still
fierce competition for jobs. In fact, as the entry threshold for
certain teachers has been constantly increasing, it is not
surprising that they must compete with doctoral or master's
degree holders from prestigious universities.
(“Yangtze Evening News”, October 10, 2022)

Medicine and gaming seem to be at odds, but “electronic
drugs” combines the two and has put this into practice.
Some domestic game developers have developed and
launched auxiliary training games for people with mental
disorders, simulating scenes such as supermarket
shopping, taking elevators, and going into and out of the
bathroom, so that autistic children can practice coping with
social anxiety. Another game developer partnered with the
hospital to launch a feature game for the rehabilitation of
strabismus and amblyopia. It incorporates a variety of light
stimulation therapies such as raster, red light stimulation,
and fine vision. Coupled with rich and interesting game
elements, it attracts young children to actively participate in
treatment
(“Wen Wei Po”, October 10, 2022)

 Education should focus on its quality, not just quantity.

 There are many diseases in the world that are difficult

May God allow interested keen people to become
teachers as they so wish, teaching and cultivating
students with good character. May the school's
curricula in various subjects be continuously improved
and developed to meet the needs of students.

Play to Heal

to cure. May God bless researchers with more wisdom
to help relieve the suffering of patients. Pray that the
Lord will take charge of the production and sales of
drugs; everything is people-oriented and will not be
fraudulent for profit.

 Ask the Lord of reassurance to help Sister “Baffled” to

live a victorious Christian life. With the strength from
the Lord, she can overcome her weakness and
temptation.

Thirst Quenching Project
In order to solve the problem of regional water resource
shortages, the water conservancy project has obtained a
water intake permit from the Yellow River Water
Conservancy Commission. Water will be diverted from the
Yellow River into Qinghai Province. After completion, it is
expected that the water transfer can reach hundreds of
millions of cubic meters, which can effectively alleviate the
water shortage issue for the industrial development and
ecological civilization construction in the eastern cities of
Qinghai Province. Besides, the Ministry of Ecology and
Environment has also published relevant reports,
proposing that at this stage, it is necessary to study and
propose various ecological and environmental protection
measures in accordance with the scale of water diversion,
the process of water diversion, and the configuration plan,
etc., to reduce and control the adverse effects of
engineering construction on the ecological environment.
(“China News Net”, October 9, 2022)

 It is to be hoped that the Government will find a long-

term way to effectively use water resources and
provide sufficient supplies for all. Pray that the people
can be more proactive and persevere in saving water
in daily life.

“Diamond” for “Star”
People in China would go online when they need to book
hotels. But sometimes they found the hotel environment far
below their expectation while they checked in. And when
they wanted to defend their rights did they realize that they
were not booking a star-rated hotel. To attract more
customers, some travel platforms use “Five Diamond
Hotel” or “Golden Diamond Hotel” instead for the non-fivestar hotels. The so-called “five diamonds” are however not
equivalent to the “stars” that consumers generally know of.
This kind of linguistic camouflage is used to confuse others
and travel platforms with such practice is suspicious of
making false propaganda for misleading consumption.
(“Zhengzhou Daily”, October 10, 2022)
 Pray that the government legislate and regulate to
prevent the use of false or misleading sales practices.
Merchants also know how to be self-disciplined and will
not be blinded by money. They may understand that
only by protecting the rights and interests of consumers
can they build consumer trust.

